Abstract This paper describes an agent's movement protocol. Additionally, a distributed architecture to implement such protocol is presented. The architecture allows the agents to move in accordance with their requirements. The protocol is based on division and fusion of the agents in their basic components called Logical Sensors. The movement of the agents is based on the quality of services (QoS) and quality of control (QoC) parameters that the system can provides. The protocol is used to know the impact that the movement of the agents may have on the system and obtain the equilibrium points where the impact is minimal.
Introduction
Distributed control architectures based on multi-agent systems require a middleware to hide the complexity of the communications to the agents. The middleware can provide the data about QoS to the system, and system can provide this information to the agents. On the other hand, when an agent needs to move between the control nodes, the arrival of the agent have an impact on the global performance of the control node. To provide the support to agents an architecture, called Frame-Sensor-Adapter with Control support (FSACtrl), has been developed. This architecture is based on the model FSA, widely tested on mobile robot, and home automation systems [1] . The middleware of the architecture is based on the Data Distribution Service (DDS) model proposed by The Object Management Group (OMG) [2] .
When an agent arrives to a node, competes with the other agents for the resources. The effect of the new agent on the node performance is determined by the Liebig's law of the minimum [3] : similar species competing for the same resources minimizing the availability of the global resources. To minimize the impact of the agent movement the architecture can move and evaluate only fragments of an agent. How the architecture can provide the necessary information to know the impact of the agent movement is the aim of this article.
The article has been organized as follows: Next section introduces the theoretical Concepts that are the base of the architecture on which the protocol shown is developed. The third section describes the components of the architecture and the quality-based supply and demand cycle. The fourth section shows the phases of the protocol. Finally, presents concluding remarks.
Middleware, quality of service and quality of control
There are different paradigms of communication with support to quality of service, among them publish-subscribe model is one of the most suitable [4] . DDS provides a platform independent model that is aimed to real-time distributed systems. DDS is based on publish-subscribe communications paradigm. Publishsubscribe components connect information producers (publishers) and consumers (subscribers) and isolate the publishers and the subscribers in time, space and message flow [5] .
When a producer (component, agent or application) wants to publish some information, should write it in a Topic by means of a component called Data Quality of Service is defined as the collective effect of service performance, which determines the degree of satisfaction of a user of the service [6] . FIPA defines a set of QoS parameters mainly based on temporal issues of the messages [7] . DDS specification proposes 22 different QoS policies that cover all aspects of communications management: message temporal aspects, data flow and metadata. For example, by means the "Deadline" policy, that determines the maximum time for the message arrival, and the "Time-Based-Filter" policy, that determines the minimum time between two messages, a component can establish a temporal window to receive messages from other components.
In the same way that to evaluate the efficiency of communications uses QoS parameters; control must provide the corresponding parameters, known as quality control parameters. It's considered a perfect control when the signal is sent to the actuator causes the signal measured by the sensor is identical to a reference signal, therefore there is no error between the measured signal and reference signal. Control error is used to modify the signal sent to actuator. The most commonly used QoC parameters are the value of the Integral Absolute value of Error (IAE) and the Integral of the Time and the Absolute value of Error (ITAE). Both parameters allow the system to know how evolve the error, and predict the new action. [8] . Figure 1 shows the main components of the architecture FSACtrl [9] . Each control node has a manager agent, the necessary control agents, the communications components to provide support at control agents, and a set of topics to connect the control agents with the communications components, Topics are organized in an ontology called Logical Namespace Tree.
Components
Each control node contains a special ontology called Table of Contents (TOC) . TOC describes the control node to the other control nodes of the system. The communications components are the components proposed by the DDS standard. Publishers and Subscribers are the control node communications components and they are accessible to all control agents, whereas Data Writers, Data Readers and Listeners are the control agent communications components and they are exclusive to each control agent. Control algorithms are implemented by the components called Control Logical Sensors that provides the QoC parameters. Manager agent provides support to all functions of the MAS: processes the request of the control agents, both from within and outside the control node, manage the ontology to connect successfully communications components and control components and mediates in the negotiation based on the QoS and QoC parameters. System manager and LNT are similar to other MAS system as JADE [10] . DDS offers a protocol for negotiating the QoS parameters by means the QoS policies. However, when the QoC is included in the negotiation process, it is necessary that the control agent can provide the appropriate protocol and parameters to measure the optimization level.
QoS and QoC based supply and demand cycle
As seen in figure 2 , the QoS and QoC have a fist service request phase to communicate the value needed of the parameters. The second phase, communicates the values offered. Consequently the cycle consists in two phases: the QoS and QoC request, and the QoS and QoC offer. This cycle is known as "quality-based Supply and Demand Cycle".
Moving or cloning agents in the distributed system

Search destiny control node phase
FSACtrl architecture allows to the agents to perform the same actions than the rest of the MAS [12] . Move or clone an agent involves a set of operations like insert or remove agents. In FSACtrl, insert an agent in a node is done inserting the agent logical sensors. The QoS and the QoC of an agent is easy to calculate because it depends from its internal components. However, when an agent needs change the control node, it's difficult to know the effect of the change in the agent's behaviour.
To know the effect of the node change, the architectures provides the protocol based on the supply and demand cycle. The protocol has two phases. First phase is the selection of the destination node and second phase is the progressive transference of components between the source node and the destination node.
Destination node can be selected based on a set of aspects. To evaluate the adequacy of the destination node FSACtrl uses two aspects: if exits in the destination node the set of logical data that the agent need and if the destination node can conform the QoS and the QoC parameters required by the agent. The logical data available in the destination node is more relevant to select it. The more data matching between the two nodes have, the more similar they are, and consequently probably the agent will work efficiently.
To insert an agent in a control node, the manager agent must check if the destination node can supply all logical data. The logical data that the destination node can't supply are created and associated directly with the corresponding Publisher or Subscriber. Next agent asks to the Node Manager about the QoS ranges. If some agent QoS parameter requirement is out of range, the destination node is discarded.
Node Manager obtains the QoS range values from the LNT. In the LNT every logical data joins a Publisher or a Subscriber with a Data Reader, Data Writer or Listener, these connections has been negotiated previously among the agents and the control node. As the result of this negotiation, the control node can determinate the maximum or minimum values of the QoS parameters.
Usually, if a control node has all logical data needed for the new agent, the QoS of the other agents was only hardly affected because the messages are the same for the new agent. The QoS parameters are directly related with the message type, and only in a few cases, an agent requires a different QoS for the same type of information. However, the Liebig's law of the minimum affects the services offered by the other agents [13] , and the QoC of every agent is affected. The aim of the agent movement protocol is to achieve the balance between the QoC and the QoS of the agents. This aspect is described in the next section. 
Move or clone control agent phase
The second phase is the logical sensors transference from the source node to the destination node ( figure 3) . The information about the control agent composition, as the logical data needed, control algorithms or QoS and QoC parameters is contained in the agent specification. The destination node has the Publishers and the Subscribers needed for the communications channel used, if these components are not present is because the destination node can't use this channel and the agent can't be moved. First thing to do is create the destination agent, in the case of the agent need be divided between the two nodes, or use an existing agent, in the case of a merge operation. Then the source Manager selects a Logical Sensor in the source agent and asks the destination Manager to insert the Logical Sensor in the destination node. When the destination agent is inserted, both destination Manager and source Manager creates the same Logical Data to communicate with the Logical Sensors of the source agent, finally launch the new Logical Sensor and stops the old Logical Sensor. The key of the protocol is the running of the Qualitybased supply and demand cycle to every Logical Sensor movement phase. Once a cycle has finished, Manager knows the new QoS and QoC values of all the agents in the destination node, and can decide to move other Logical Sensor or undo the last action.
The Logical Sensors that has not been translated send (or receive) the messages to (or from) the moved agents through the LNT. The Manager Agent creates the Data Writer, Data Reader or Listener and the Logical Data needed to supply the old direct connection between the Logical Sensors [14] . Logical Sensors are being moved one to one between the source and the destination node. For every Logical Sensor inserted the QoS and the QoC of the destination node changes, generally global quality decreases. The evolution of the QoS and QoC parameters allows node and agents to regulate the balance between the QoS and the QoC. The agent moved, can decide stop the process at the moment when the QoS and QoC parameters are optimal. The destination node can stop the process if the last Logical Sensor exceeds the QoS and QoC limits determined by the other agents.
Conclusions
This article has presented a protocol to move agents between nodes along a distributed system based on an architecture called FSACtrl. The main contribuition is the joint use of QoS and QoC parameters to determine, gradually, the impact that an agent has in a control node during the process of movement.
The protocol is used to balance the agent components, usually different control algorithms, between the control nodes. From the location of the agents in the control node, it is possible to determine the optimal composition of the agents to a specific environment.
Currently the formulas to measure the impact in the node and in the agent, in terms of QoS and QoC are being developed. One of the aims of the formulas is provide global the Quality of Node (QoN) and the Quality of Agent (QoA) can be determined by means the combination of the QoS and QoC parameters. With the QoA, the continuous process of divisions and merges of Logical Sensors can stop in the instant that QoS and QoC of all agents are optimal.
